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“Kind of cold, sonny?” asked the man, one of theshoals that crawled snake-like | same sticks of candy that he had so often
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behind barrier of sand that shut off ' seen the boys buying at the grocery-| — —

{pusklly, nodded and moved restiessly the bay from open ougan, Store. He had neverdreamed before hor | DAILYTHOUGHT. oi houses are the greatest pro-

“Never » said the man; “we'll| He staggered to the it where | delicious sticks of candy were, how great-| moters disease among fowls.
a some birds to-morrow. This gale "li the stern of the boat was heavi- | ly to be desired, how much better than | So what is there to frown or smile at? “It isnot sb much in: the breed in

Bellefonte, Pa., lanuary 5, 1912. | Set Somme IIer ly on the shoal. He how long | anything else. Half-consciously he reached | What is left for us, save in growth poultey 25 in he ome and fern

mae tr . === | Then he moved forward under the deck little craft could stand those jarring above and broke one off, putting it to his Oh soul. to rise up, far past both, .

— g on | and felt in the darkness around the step shocks. The water that had swept in | mouth. But it was salt, and he sickened | From the gift, looking to the giver, —Good horse blankets are savers of

POOR ME! of the mast. His hand came in contact until it covered the flooring was now | at the taste. The wet contact suggested | And from the cistern tothe river. valuable horseflesh and high-priced feed.

— with a cylindrical object. It was a can. frozen solid clear to the i . another idea. He crept forward to the And from the finite to infinity, More fowls die: # - lati

Poor Me! 1 have done the best could, He drew it toward him. As he did so the Below in the arctic cold of the cabin | water-cooler and turned the tap. A And from man's dust to God'sdivinity: | 700 i Tom ayatun

Oh I think I have done the best— | odor of kerosene came to his nostrils. He the boy lay huddled on the lockertopsthat | single drop oozed out of the spigot and | ~Brouming. Co NeTcruweIng y

Which means, that my will to do was good, ' held the can before him and shook it, were built out from under the bilge. He fell on the ice-coated flooring. He beat | — >

But the deed scarce stands the test, | then shook it agin. The cork was out.

|

was awake, but he did not move.The

|

the cold. ro body of the cooler with | yo.hart gowns have appeared for

|

—It is practically impossible to store

As only too clearly I now can see | It was empty. pitching of the boat ice-stiffened blankets were twisted tightly | his hands. dull, heavy sound came C0'CClo." mourning. The severe fertility in soils deficient in carbonate of
Poor Me! | had overturned it, and the oil had gone about him. He was moaning with the | back to his ears. Then he realized Il | jojemyss, once so favored, no longer| lime.

to mingle with the freezing bilge, wate: pain of his frozen hand. The man bent | the water in it was frozen. His cold-dried {5070000" “This does not mean that —Study the effects of amd fouling
Poor Me! | have gone about, about, ' the deck dur- over him unsteadily, the gaunt seams of | lips writhed in the semblance of 2 grin. : HCUODE: : : care

: | that had beaten in through | IPS . the present gown is conspicuous. Alittle with your poultry to work out some poul-
And run in a little round. | ing the night. suffering deepening on his face. ; Suddenly he bent close to the flooring. | trimming has been introduced to give try problems for yourself.

¥ thought I moved in the world without, man carried the stove forward of “Never mind, sonny. We're all right A gentle, sucking murmur came UP p,cacter to the dress. Heavy fringes in : .
And I laughed at bar and bound; the trunk and set it down. The boy had now,” he said. “We'll get some birds to- i through the planking to him. It was the silk, wool or chenille look extremely weil —The man who said “the best poultry

I boasted of freedom—who never was free | dropped back in the blanket and was morrow—gale ‘ll drive 'em in for shel- | same sound he had heard for hours. It o 4a Sn oiiet taste. Ruchings, pleat| men on most farms are women” knew

Poor Me! sleeping again. The mantook the other oaied weak) had, notchanged, 29.increased, not | ings and puffings of soft crepe are always What he was talking about.
’ wed anket spread over him. The boy m weakly. | diminished. was , ve. - 2 : : ;

eoieSovedveel i BlakeTa droga on. One by one| Noon piB The sun was a tiny white | He tried to reason how long a time had | ele. beads and buttons of the un- pe wASwilhothetghiale, Chickensmus.

TEOees Batic: and would not tel | the drops of spray drenched throuh the point of frigid fire. The climbing seas elapsed since he began to count the ici- | polished jet may be used. taemai Som ies

Whergfore their wrath I served! i top of the cabin and became tiny icicles, Rad lost some of their height. The sky | cles. Three hours, four, six hours at "rpcoooo ond cuffs of finely tucked av =.

Among themselves could neither agree— | until the whole roof was covered with was very blue and very cold. From the least. He went back over the time he =oon"0 tcesh and dainty. Some-| -—Have the drinking trough deep, so

Poor Me! | them. Once the man crept past the frozen deck the man could see the gray finger | had spent watching the grains in the times these may be finished with a fine the duck can getits head in the water,

: t tarpaulin to the cockpit and started of the beach plainly now. Near its point | wood of the combing—stove to reduce it | pleating. neglect of this will result in sore eyes.

Poor Me! And, always, I fondly deemed, southward into the haze of wind a single shadow crouched. It was the !to minutes. It seemed very long, as|™ oles with sash ends of lusteriess The tiny mite becomes a mighty factor
Spite of each frustrate deed, ai and mist that walled them in from which| life-saving station. The man’s face work- ' though it had covered ges. The tide | satin are permitted. These may be em- |ireducing the egg supply unless it is

Just one,at the end.wouldshow what I'd dreamed. oop dlessly upon them the procession ed with agonyashe thought of the red- | must have set in flood before foe € | Lroidered in dull, black silks. constantly kept down, Halfway measures
And, after—my part might plead. . . . of gray-crested seas. Carefully he work- hot stove within its walls. | thought. He struggled to whip his idea "op"000 Corn” during mourning are Sonstan x .

But now I know this never will be— ed his way forward over the decks that| He dragged himself aft on hands and of time into action. Yes, surely the tide | .
Poor Me!

3 : | usually small. They may be trimmed
i il he the stern he peered down must be sweeping in. Then why was _ : : . The bulk of the voultsv. comes from

By Edith M. Thomas, wereoaatedwithglassi eld the BEOve4 “Ihe shocks decreased as there no diminishing in that gurgling at | with siee,Sn> faffeta «yeof the farm and notaya the bes:

cable. Throwing his weight on the fray-

|

the falling sea dropped the keel of the the keel? Why did the same gentle © Tea-. ii Plea 20dfalls ouitry xacally Comes from the fancier or

: ing hemp, he tried to heave the boat up

|

craft on the bar more gently. From the | sucking whisper creep up through the . >

  

i e wit small farmer.

THE TIDE'S FOOLS. shorter so that he could get a bend dull color of the water he knew they bottom planks? ASnieeoeha Butl .
en around the mast below the place that was were resting on a mud bottom. This! He went out on deck, found the boat- co : nis £ it or county, gi Celebrates

i the frozen | being slowly chewed th by the told him why the boat had not broken hook, and sounded over the side. The Very little jewelry is worn with a this all t . Zoning O more t an 10 ’

We Say Hem Re storm, the chock, but the force of psand sea|yp. Her keel had been pounding into water came scarcely two feetup the pole. |Locoime but pins and brooches Sek.of 2 r corn, much of whic!

fields that gray day be pipdandy tautened the rope like a bar of steel. | the soft black ooze of a bay bar. There should have been three feet of of black enamel come many pretty went ushels to the acre.

man, bigand gaunt n that had A flock of brant flying low swept with- He listened in the cold to the sounds | water under the boat at least now. designs ~The most successful people to han-

never gith terusty. , thin

|

in a dozen yards of him, driving before

|

as the seas humped the vessel on the! Quietly the man sat down on the ice- 5
5 ! : These may be inset with pearls, in| dle domestic animals of any kind are

and pale, a mere wisp of a lad, ng in the wind back into the bay for shelter. mud. The shocks were certainly not as | glazed deck. He struggled hard lo Sink, fact, pearls may be worn during the those who make a careful beni of their
2 A ast of the dunnage. From the gray haze to windward they heavy as they had been an hour before. | and slowly the light of understanding  eads when the camelike drunken phantoms. and like He attributed this partly to the fact that came to him. He remembered that the pelicd ofhalfavouring. are not quite snimals ynderall conditions,

We shook of b ihthecanvas cabin, | spectres they vanished in the scud astern. the sea was going down, partly to some- boat had come ashore in a gale blowing |; vioid as heretofore ft a costume is| —If you have hens with little chicks do
the little catboat wi San us Id The man moved back to the cabin and thing else—that the tide was rising. in from sea, that she must have come in,» quiet and subdued, it may be re- not put the coops near the ones where

Even up in the sheltsreda per gale rummaged in alocker. Then he cut the The thought gave him new strength. on the high tide, a tide that was unusual- 004 by trimming ? : { the chicks will kill little turkeys. A hen

Jeet SheJoresofthe gt£4 prrth, rat- quarter loat of bread remaining and gave Once the boat was clear of the bar, even | ly high because of the heavy onshore! . | with turkeys will likewise kill the chick-

tink the §oten grass on the shore and the boy half. There were three thin

|

though not a rag of ice-encrusted sail blow. But now the storm had gone and | poA ! ens.

wetting its lips on the white water. We slices of dried ham and a paper of raw was set, the breeze that still blew in from the high water had d , leaving him |

0 tmea e locker. He ate one slice sea could carry her across to the main- | above the aid of the ordinary tides. That

Sl forrimki 2 Se0ySattea— games]intheis the other to the boy. Jand. For a long time the man listened, | first one just after the gale had dropped
a fonti song they hoisted sail with The oatmeal he put back. his body cramped to the icy deck, his | might have floated him, but he had been
ad y single reef we expostulated. It was now noon and there were no head turned sideways to catch thesound asleep. ny

of course we might have known it signs of the gales abating. Once the boy of the blows. At the end of that time he | He looked over the water westwa : r

't d good, for we had expos- that they cut the cable and let knew the tide was gathering under his along the faint path of light left by the | given by the deft fingers of the gir] who potash they containand shouldnot be

wouidus do guy i But we tried the boat run before the wind without craft. He crawled forward of the cabin | departing day. It was smooth and ripple | jg cultivating a sense of artistic effect as used as a source of lime, except in cases

ulated on Stratur h 3 we failed canvas, but the haze about them shut! for the sixteen-foot oar that was always less. Then he knew that the skim ice regards her own clothes. where this element is also needed.

again Just theHg ph Ae creek out from view the buoys that marked the carried on deck. It had gone overboard | was claiming it, but the knowledge left | e exquisite and dainty neckware and :

EeaE Dog Shoal with the shoals and islands behind them and the jn the storm. There wasnothing to pole | him upmvel It wouldave tgken mote | sash effects give many Sppurtunities for oySUEweek beforeanngthe
; i * wirld- A i at hook and that was too | than fate to move him then. He crawled | ackneved and original ways of bring- : ¢ ver-

Bitle eat poking her nse tehe iHras of the cable SIHSav03None wait until the tide car- | back into the ice-bound cabin, and the i po YS note of Er Of g worked. It is a mistake to select sires

jashod sem, 2) - od Man's | held them totheir anchor. At midnight ried them free. | winter night, merciless and black. closed | Jength of lusterous crepe de chine, hem. that carry so much flesh thattheir defects

aandre gray distance of they divided the last slice of ham. Then,

|

He crept below. The boy was sleeping, | him in with despair. | stitched with heavy silk in a contrasting

|

27¢ covered up. If proper care is exer

’ wi
they

Nine times out of ten itis the littie :

touch of clear, vivid color, used exactly —l.eached hardwood ashes contain 65
in the right piace, that will give the note to 70 per cent. of calcium carbonate, and
of individuality toa gown as nothing under favorable conditions may be used
else will. And this color touch—also as a substitute for commercial lime. Un.

i nine times out of ten is a thing to be leached ashes are more valuable for the 
2 y * 3 3 , : ihe, | aks 3 ; . i» cised in the matter of mating the per:

scuddi i er was' the blood congealing in their veins, writhing uneasily and mumbling inco- | The power-skiff from the lifesaving sta- | color all the way around and pressed in

ny. oy BN). (SEEING: Vater { lay down on the lockers. An hour | herently. The man's frostblackened face

The rest of it—well, we didn’t hear that

|

later the cable parted. worked convulsively. An Hour dragg, ed

till afterward, till they came back; but The man did not wake. Once the boy by and the man sat on the lockers Pi

it seemed they rounded the point and roused to the tumbling roll of the boat as

|

his head sunken forward. He ws asleep.

trimmed their sheet to lay a course for

|

she wallowed in the trough, but he was

|

Little by little the force f the blows on

tion, breaking her way at dawn across to | tiny even pleats, a jabot of most attrac- centage of colts will be much larger, and

the Hainland throughfheJardeningskim, ony sort canbede. Alter pleating it they will be of much better quality.

came upon stra | is simply fol engthwise, not quitein| __ a J 1 . n

ice from mageheadtowaterline, ‘The | rie ividkile,soitligt Me handWork onthe IILi,Mgt
captain Joo h | longer under plaits can seen. To : i

islands f t where the too cold and exhausted to get up. It was the keel of the craft diminished. At last| “Dragged her anchor from the other ! ss this a girl of clever facility made Showing3,erUOMmberoi Jotses

the sand isl a Outhas ffshoe bar three in the morning or thereabouts when they ceased. Outside the wind had drop- side,” he grunted. “Landsman’s trick to | for" herself the prettiest of jabot trifles AS urges yanever a

big combers breaka e its vague the shock came. Reeling to his feet, the ped flat and a gripping.still cold had set- | go short on ground tackle this time o | by making the hem of a contrasting tint. graft animal. at a So MO at good

othe 2 a oe eastward, man pitched forward at the first heavy tled over the water. There was a long | year." | She had one of white and pinky lavender | 5 years mio. when he price, ian jtwes
expanse a tho g Sie brant and blow as the vessel struck. Steadying him- pause—perhaps an hour, and then up| The mate pointed to the frayed ends | with a baby Irish butterfly to fasten the AteA $100 to $125 i Bi

ire defied alter itout there on self against the shocks that shook the through the ice-coated planking of the | of an ice-encrusted rope hanging stiffly top, and yh had another of black crepe yo cannot get horses of the. sane lind

iwiBhhey had picked craft to her keel, he dragged himself to hull came a faintgrating sound steadily, | over the bows. | de chine with a hem of golden brown in | fu. ‘$500 or 8250. :

The Geogg f thih SyIRY the tarpaulin. It ‘was frozen to thestanch-| insistently growing. The man woke—| “Guess she chewed her cable,” he re- | which the faggoting stitch joining hemto ,

The worst little difference how they got ions of the cabin by a sheetof ragged ice woke with his blood thickening in his | marked. “Shall we go aboard?” ' body of the jabot was of gold. ~The actual feeding value of roots is

I vase Mite I ee the other part that had walled across thegap. is the body and his muscles so stiffened that he For on instant the captain hesitated. | Opa jabot of soft ecru lace this same not very large, because of their large con

ADeoe co after man broke away and he crept out. The cried with pain when he moved. The | Then he put the helm hard down and | giv) gave “the color touch” by two tiny tent of moisture, there being only from

that counted—thepart that camkSEE Hk tilted to port at sharp angle. The sound leaped to his ears. He placed his | ran alongside. He climbed aboard, steady. | hows of dark green velvet, ribbon and a 9 to 13 per cent. of dry matterin the oots.
ward, 1%pose fo + th 3 couldn't boat had struck on a bar and thesea was head against the center-board trunk and ing himself on the slippery decks, jerked hand of the same whichpo the They have a much greater feeding value

chaserWHERSy Hypeak, and breaking over her quarter. Somehow Jistened. Then he flung himself on deck. aside a stiffened tarpaulin across the tw, one of them being at the top of the than their content of nutrients would in-

1d h it. When night settled ‘down she had swung around and was lying But he was too late—the flood tide had | break of the cabin, and, with a rough ex- abhor and the other about five inches be- dicate, where there is no other factor in

held or BN of red + the west they almost stern to it, with the gale, which come and gone, and the falling water | clamation, stepped quickly inside. low it. In the centre of each bow |

   

 anch keel of the boat firmly | A grotesque creature was kneeling | studded along the ribbo but the Fakion which yi supply a needed

itchi ir t filled with dry snow, sweeping

|

was settling the of te ait 9 stu along the ribbon were square but-

|

succulency to produce the best results in

vsWeighBho:bi steaightIto her ay into the) again. _ | stiffly before a heap of blankets on the | tonsof steel. digestion.

of an oval of barren sand that was re-| The man stared vaguely into theren. He choked JuekaAegisoyot Qespak dockerope.One ng wihlayacrossthe =

agOe(heeoe faintesaie,—rout, any JeSon against the cabin, he | aloft in ludicrous gesture, the fingers

|

If you desire to follow the very latest

rd the unded and crashed on the

|

glowed again. It was the Yevalving lamp

|

plunged it into the murky water. It | touching the ice-sprinkled roof of the

|

fad of fashion, invest in one of theJoo

by

onof the flatand they were wet to the

|

of the lighthouse. But the man id not

|

sank scarcely two feet, then it brought | cabin. They were frozen there. The

|

cinating embroidered net blouses. These

kin and shiverin; know whether he was offshore or inshore

|

yp in the soft mud. ; | frost-blackened lips were working con- are of a pale shade of ecru, lavishly han

> The1 a furled the sail clumsily and

|

ofit. The man went back to the cabin. He | vulsively. The captain bent his face to | embroidered in white or ecru and trim-

ached it "They boy, struggling to keep

|

He could not tell how far away it was

|

knew that he must wait twelve hours them. . ; med with real laces, Ryery stitch Placed

his footing in the heaving cabin, lighted

|

on account of the gloom 2ndStofik le for the next tietvaivehoursofisuller. i ———et ig SORRYmblrdgeISmoney ithesedainty waiJpdonebY fone,

i i i t i e . J , :

BeperegeheSnr h rioiyigMgA anchorhad Deaoe on”the Jokers, Shivering. Cushing, in Harper's Weekly. ang fit perfectly, which ordinary blouses

) i inshore of it, but his brain 0 n RE—— seldom do. Ce

oe SabletothereninXO aeEyche The is ae rd features was filled Scarcely one woman in a thousand | Many models have groupsof tiny pinch

coming below, drew a rotten tarpaulin| His attention went back to the boat.

|

with ice where moisture from his

|

LTnates the influence of her

|

tucks insetwith lace medallions. Others

over the break of the cabin to keep out

|

She was in grave peril. The heavy seas

|

skin had frozen. His eyes were sunken,| 0°) organism over her whole life. It

|

are braided in dainty RUNS.a 3

the wind. And the nightclosed them in.

|

were pounding heron the bar, raising

|

hischeeks sagged from the bones like

|

{500 aanskilled physician who has| The colored blouses of mo ne de

They went to sleep. Rather they lay

|

her in their arms and crashing her

|

loose leather over a frame. The weak-

|

2WY og vn

n

the ularity.

down on the reeling locker-tops and nst the bottom with a force

.

that

|

ness of starvation held him in its clutch. along the ra nerves to the sensitive | Stunning new mi are ntly

tried to sleep. The man -dozed off at agen her timbers. The cockpit was half

|

He fought to maintain his balance up- womanly organs, who understands how appearing. One attractive chiffon blouse

times, but the boy lay awake. The long, full of water from the crests that smoth-| right on the lockers. He must take no closely related are those organs to every

|

°f §

| of the boat as she rushed

|

ered foaming over her quarter. The |chance of missing the next tide. With |}yp"anction and attribute of the wide to finish the neck with its low-cut

down'a ‘sea,the staggering jar as she

|

cabin floor was awash. How long she

|

grim resolution he set himself to the |pq0™ wor" Who “have used Dr. |Y infront. A frill of th f

brought

up

on her cable, and the quiver-

|

would last no one could tell, but the man

|

twelve hourvigil. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for diseases

|

the sleeves. A girdle of folded Mack

ing, straining heave as she yawned her

|

wentinto the cabin to wait. Theboywoke occassionally, whimpered,

|

oc“(deinee” organs understand the

|

Yetcaught with a flat bow atthe left

way out from the trough made him sick.

|

Theboy was moaning in the darkness.

|

and sank back into lethargy. At times

|©

nS lief miven to overstrung the

The whipping of the halyards nst

|

The man bent over him. the man roused him, for he feared the

|

oo.“ r irritability, hysteria, She, ple

the mast sounded shaip and 2a “Never mind, sonny,” he said, thickly;

|

power of the cold now that their vitality depression, bi

5

and various other

|

chiffon. A chemisette of white was
i Athawing. “it's all right—and we'll

get

some birds

|

was sapped by hunger and exhaustion.

|

¢©tevous diseases because these

|

Worn with this blouse. ceduilksvaied

All the while the gale freshened. Once

|

tomorrow. This gale 'll drive "em in for

St

other tuesheTellscoum the inate in a diseased condition of the alseotstripedped

02

figure Bgl veiled

the man awoke and went on deck and

'

shelter. toy wis i on rive and ie. vomanly organs. Favorite bit diss hieAy Beg mpl ble.

mist them The man did not He gown again. He on upto the fifties he counted aloud. Prescri special remedyNiakes

hy!ChingingtoAhHn bundled. the two blankets and his coat

|

Thenhe began anew. Time passed. Woeealiments. sick women

|

Plain colors are used for blouses tobe
canvas cabin, he worked his way forward

|

close about the figure, pulled the

|

Presently he started at the monotony of |1} worn with tailored suits. Covered but-

through walls of hissing spray to the

|

ice-crusted tarpaulin ter across the

|

his own voice. One—two—three, one— _— mm {onsen pleatinge usally trim these.

chock through which the cable led. Bend- break of the cabin, sat down on the.| two—three, it was repeating, over and —Be >

ing over, he felt the rope. It was rough JeTe hetoysSasun over again. y of terror rushed mbles.

bristle of dripping hemp h t t. one
loosein manylittle threads. The man

|

in both his own did not—and when the

|

himself o sleep!
red

  

  

                

    

  
  

  

—Thumps is an ailment so common to
young pigs that # knowledge of ispre
vention or cure should be underst by
all swine breeders. The jerking of the
flanks is often so severe at times that it
moves the entire body to and fro. Usua!-
ly there is a derangement of the diges-
tive organs and nerves, commonly be-
lieved to be caused by overfeeding and
lack of exercise. It is best to give each
animal a half-ounce of castor oil once as
a purge and one grain of digitalis three
times a day as a sedative. If the pigs
refuse to move force them to take ex-
ercise. Mix limewater in the slop at the
rate of one ounce per quart. Feed roots
aaa

—The Maryland Station allowed 30
tons of manure to lie to the
weather for one year and found that the
amount was reduced to 27 tons at the
end of that period. Professor Shutt, of

allowed two tons of manure, con-

 

i t id

months from April 29 to August 29, and
found the amount reduced to 655 pounds,

the nitrogen was reduced from 48.1
pounds to 27.7 pounds, or almost one-half

lost. The experiments em i
the necessity of putting the manure on
the land as soon as possible. It is some-
times piled up and allowed to heat, thus

: g 3 2 : : : g

:

groped in his pocket for a bit of canvas

|

dawn camethe gale had broken.
The thimble is a Dutch invention, and

|

attendant styles in Susme is

a handkerchief. It was empty. Then| For the first time the sun, lifting

£5
3 : E E £ : : H i 1 1H i :

cold wind sifted through the can- Jas fone, 2ad the boat, though filled

Ag Yalogi the chien,4 theple was No-oreS, Ban le gether Ya»ice. man a y a . .
his d face. From the starboard locker the man| A tin clock hung from a hook on a

. : ”

|

took the sage of Tay Satmedl and jod stanchion. The man looked at it. It had

|

Formerly thimbles were made of brass

ie rsall sight, sonny, we're doing fue;

the

boynd hime,Then he enton stopped, He figured that four hours
ountainous gray water,

aoy pulled. the. bjanket wp. orlis climbing upward, it seemed, for miles

|

eight more the t still

|

glass,

“It's cold,” he murmured. and hissing away in bottomless chasms,

|

that soft, grinding sound—that sound

The man groped forward of the center- barred out the horizon. Far off the star-

|

faint that he could detect it
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reasonof the extreme brittleness

of

the
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IéPresented in the lines, v 23
lava, very easily broken. shorter lengths lave {hus fa wie with
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